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III. Mother, dear!

an alphabetic patter song

Frank Felice

Allegro, defiant! (\( \frac{\text{d}}{\text{c.120}} \))

for rehearsal only

not love nor may I marry someone who's an actor or a boxer, or a
Mother, dear!

Fast!! (♩ = c. 152+) (staggered breathing is a must)

No! No, not an author buy-er cow-boy drum-mer

No! No, not an author buy-er cow-boy drum-mer

No! No!

No!

No! No!

No!

No!

No!

No!

No!
Mother, dear!

ost-ler plumb-er quilt-er rac-er stunts-man tub-ist ump-ire or a vend-or nor a wrang-ler nor an

ost-ler plumb-er quilt-er rac-er stunts-man tub-ist ump-ire or a vend-or nor a wrang-ler nor an

No, not a yank-ee or a zomb-ie! For! I am

No, not a yank-ee or a zomb-ie! For! I am

No, not a yank-ee or a zomb-ie! For! I am

No, not a yank-ee or a zomb-ie! For! I am
Mother, dear!

* Move quickly to the "mmm" consonant - like muted tubas and horns
If splitting the tenors are too risky, have some of the altos sing the top
tenor part and adjust the soprano and alto sections for balance.
But! I am
vampire or a writer or an expert or a yeoman or a driver of zam-boni,

chum chum chum chum a driver of zam-boni,

boom boom boom boom a driver of zam-boni,
Mother, dear!

pretty sure that if I could be given such a chance then mother dear I am

certain that I just might have to kiss one!

certain that I just might yes I think I just might have to kiss one!